
 

 
Design & Nutrition @ Maidenhill 

Where everyone counts 

Subject: Design & Technology       Term: 5 

Year group What we are studying Work to complete 

Year 7  Designing 

 Freehand sketching 

 Annotation 

 Manufactured boards 

 Workshop tools and machinery 

 Health and safety issues 

 Material properties and uses 

Task 1 

You need to design a decorative key rack for a popstar of your choice. 

The design page must include: 

1. Four or more design ideas sketched in 2D presentation. 
2. Apply colour to your designs 
3. Annotate your designs by describing good or bad features, cost, function, size or any importance features 

you can think of i.e. how it could be made. 
  

Challenge: Draw your final design and make a card template to help you understand scale and any design faults.   

Keywords 

    Client       Material        Function       Durability      MDF       Pine      Dowels 

  

Task 2 

Create a poster describing manufactured timbers 

Your poster must include: 

1. Three types of manufactured timber (MDF, Plywood, Chipboard) 
2. Diagrams showing how they are made?  
3. Draw products that are made from manufactured timbers. i.e a plywood chair or kitchen units.  

 

Challenge: Describe ONE advantage of using manufactured timber over natural timber 

 

Task 3 

Produce a table with the headings (Name of equipment, what it’s used for, safety issues) 

Your table should include: 

1. Detailed research of the item you will be describing by using the links attached 
2. Four or more items must be demonstrated 
3. Diagram of the hand tool or machinery  
4. Describe what it is used for 
5. What safety issues must be considered when operating the tool or machinery you are describing  
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Key words 

Pillar Drill        Cordless Drill     Coping Saw       Bench Vice     Tenon Saw       Bench Hook      Glass Paper       

         Hand Drill         Screw Driver         

  

Challenge: You could look at wood turning (lathes) 

 

 


